

















































 faces Broncos 
Volleyball tonight
 against Santa Clara 






Tau Kappa Epsilon 
member  Carlos Chang, 
water sealant to a 
cable  car built in 1912. 
day to help restore 
the  old trolleys. at the 
left, and TKE President
 Dan McIntosh apply 
About 25 TKEs 
volunteered  their time Sun-
 Trolley House at 







By Sue Kiyabu 
Daily staff writer
 
The myth that critics are fire
-breathing. blood-
suckers driven 














'Believe  it or not, being
 a critic is not all sat
 - 
agery 
and liames. said 
Judith  Greene. drama 
critic  
from the 





 critic John 
McClintock. 
From
 the Peninsula 
Times  Trihune, spoke for an hour,, 
to a 
group oF 
about 50 people 
as part (4- the Guest 
Artist  Series  
sponsored
 by the Theatre
 Arts Depart-
ment. 
The pair explained their stews 
about the re-
sponsibilities of a 
critic





himself.  They also 
explained
 their
 rev iews ol 
"The
 Effect of 
Gamma  Rays on the 














herself  firm. her 
neo-natal
 reader Zecond and
 her editor third 
"I'm lucky  to 
he so 










McClintock  agreed 
with Greene and 
added the 
critic








iew  a play, I 
am
 empty and 
inv 
mind  has to 
absorb es cry 
thing 




 two defended 
the need or 
critics
 in theater 
arts.
 





said.  "But it's a 
basic  !unction to 
evaluate  
something  
you  hate m
 
intl it iii 







Daily stall writer 
This week campus food 
lovers 
From every where can share the cui-
sines of many nations when the As-
sociated 








more than a 











Ninth  Street 
bazaar. 
Food 
prices  will 
range







































food bazaar will he a 
send-off for the program. "The 
Ant in a Multi -Cultural 
Society."  
to he held
 Thursday and Friday, 
Nguyen  said. 
This 
artistic  series is the
 sec-
ond annual Distinguished Artists 










he offering everything 
from light snacks
 and drinks to 
gourmet luncheons. club represen-
tatives said. 
In previous
 years, the interna-
tional booths have served 
Korean 
kimchee, Turkish 
shish  kebabs. 
French napoleons. Vietnamese egg 
rolls and American 
strawberry 






Folklore  Club. 
This year the clubs will in-
clude some of the old favorites and 
some new entrees. Nguyen 
said. 
He said the 
international  clubs 
on campus are eager to share their 
ethnic heritage because shared ex-
periences are the 
hest way to bring 
diverse cultures  together. 




 and provided 
entertainment
 throughout the ba-
zaar. But this practice has fallen off 
during the 
last
 few years. Nguyen 
said.  
He said 










said  he also wants them to 
dance and play and sing
 music from 
their 



























































 use their profits 





 life in a 



































































this.  people naturally 
to 
it 
any  way." 
The Guest Artist Series requires 
cons  siii hate 
a published re%
 test
 ol the 
play helore answering 
questions  lrom the audience, which w as mainly 
made up 01 the play's
 cast and crew. 
The 
Pulitzer -Prize w inning play by Paul Zindel. 
"The Effect on Gamma Rays
 on the Man in the 
Moon Marigolds." was perlbrined Sept. 26-27 and 
Oct.  1-4 in the Unisersity Theatre. 
See 
CRITICS.






















 group is 










 hasn't changed." 
said April Halberstadt. president of the 
Campus Community Association. 
Members of the group
 live in the Nag -



































first step in SJSU's







The council, which voted last 
year to defer the proposal to this year's 





Each ball, the council considers 
changes  in the general 
plan,  a detailed 
&seri




out the city 
I lather...40i 
said
 members  of the 
organization 












 think it would have a 
















been  actively 








































Shannon  Maloney hase 









 come after a 
search or a permanent police chief 
which
 lasted more than two years. 
With the two sergeants gone. 
UPI) 
is now 





 and two lieutenants, univer-
sity. 
police Chief Lew Schatz said. 
Maloney
 had been commuting 
every  day from Chowchilla, 
near 
Fresno.  for two







Modesto.  about 
60 
miles  away. 











 as a second -step 
officer
 
with  the 
California State Unisersity at Stanis-
lt:us.bout a 15 -minute drive













partment. about 40 
miles front his 
Chowchilla  home. 
UPD historically 
has  had a high 
turnover rate. 
hut the sergeants 
say  
that if  









into being an 
excellent  one," Higgin-
botham said Friday. 
his last day on the 
oh.''
 We now hate an excellent chief. 
Fin sorry I won't he able 
to enjoy it." 







By Scott Hamilton 
Daily staff writer 
A casual 
observer  strolling 
through  local artist Paul 
Johnson's  
cur-
rent Student Union Art Gallery 
exhibit  
would most likely think 
Johnson's  ap-
proach to art 
was out -of -the -ordinary. 
Johnson 
wouldn't  agree. 
Although  unconventional 
items 
abound
 in his ceramic 
work  -- 
chro-
med  exhaust pipes and 
ceramic  nuts 





like  those of 
any 
other artist. 
For just as the
 fiction of 
Joseph 
Conrad and Jack
 London were affected
 
by the 












 show that 
he 
has 
spent a good part














































































































p.m  in the 
gallery. 
Johnson


































 explains the 
Johnson,  
an
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ley Auditorium has 

















 help pay 
back 
the $2.2 










 hiring a 
professional  
promoter  to 
help
 get bands 
and 
events  on 













everyone  starts 
rushing to the
 sta-
dium, a few 
things
 should be taken care
 of first. 
How many of 




you leave your seat at a 
football  game to go use the 
bathroom
 or to go buy 
sonic  beer or 
hotdogs
 and by 
the time
 you get back, a 





 facilities need 
to 
be
 added to the 
stadium  before big
-name bands 
can 
be brought in. 
Including  the 
space
 on the field, 
approximately  
10,000
 more people 
could fit in the 
stadium.
 There is no 
reason why 
we




 because we 
want to buy a 
drink. 
The  lines are 
long




 and other 




can  benefit all 
of us. It'd be 
nice  to have 
quality 
entertainment  in 





 at the 
stadium  was 
in-
creased 












before  any bands




try  and do 
things  right 



























Center,  we 
can now settle 




 at $20.1 million) at 
work.  or can 
we ' 
With so 
much  money 
being
 dedicated to a 
recreation 
center, 








 that our 
administration  knows




















 garage are 
all  completed, we 
will return 
to SJSU.  ii. 
witness and 









 so much 
money  on a 
recreation
 
&tiler that is 
it,  need. and 
further  spending 
money  on a 
pnue,-i lot the 
Firgineeling kparinient that plans
 to double 
the 









 we should he 
thinking about a 
way to al-
leviate old 
problems. not create  
new
 




 the already 
critical  shortage of 
space in the 
downtown area that 
surrounds the campus,
 the unwanted 
transients  who 






not to mention 





graciously  to our 




a no -win situation,
 almost. 
It is time 
to 
propose
 that we 
move San 
Jose  State Uni-
versity
 out to the country.
 
Now. before 
you write me oil as a nut, think about it 
lor
 a minute 
Plenty  in parking acres and acres -- for 
ev-
eryone.
 Sounds of the city, traffic, horns,  and
 sirens would 
he 
replaced by birds singing,
 winds whistling, along 
with  
plenty of peace and 












 out to the 
cower)  could he gradual. We 
could start by 







 to occupy on 




campus  can he 
replaced  by a 









San Jose State I. iiiersity at 
Evergreen.  tor example
 
Please 
don't get me 
wrong.
 The campus 
is a peaceful 
place itself.
 The many 




surpassed only by 
the magnificent 
and  stoic 
Tower Hall. a 
symbol of  SJSU's




drawback  seems to 
be






 the perimeter of campus that is the most dis-
turbing pan of attending MU. Why is downtown San Jose 
becoming a dumping ground for unwanted 
elements of 
other cities? Is this an official "parolee" city that is known 
to let these people conic here without any opposition or re-
view? Let's just let the state open a big 
rehabilitation  center 
here for all parolees sent to San Jose after we 
leave.  
And as San Jose flexes its growing muscles. SJSU 
barely has skin and hones to work with. With open spaces to 
build on, we can make long-term planning for the next gen-
eration much more imaginative,  not to mention more uni-
formed 
Now you probably say, how 
will
 the California State 
University system finance such a proposal? The redevel-
opment  of 
downtown San 
Jose raises the value of the 
prop-
erty,










Besides,  there seems to he a lack of consistency with 




 center, while 
at
 the same 
time
 2 -by -ft 
plywood boards help hold up the ceiling ot Dwight Bente! 
Hall. 












I wish to extend my 
sympathy  to the Associated 
Stu-
dents Program 






-show host Wally 
George's appearance on campus last 
Tuesday. I guess it 
proves that times are 
tough when you 
can't even 
sponsor a pleasant evening 
of jingoism and hate -
mongering without
 losing a little money in the 
pmcess.  
I was 
glad to see that 
most
 








 chose not 
to 











and  a purely 
show
-hit 
one at that - 




 and his ilk,






right-wingers.  hope to persuade a 
lew naive college students that
 anyone
 who refuses to 
toe 
the Reagan party line
 is either a 
communist

























































The  Wally 
Georges
 of the 
world  show 
intense
 hatred 
toward  anyone  
they perceive to be on the 
"wrong
 side'  of 
an issue.
 I find it hard to believe
 people like 
George when 
they repeatedly 
avow their love for
 this country. How 
can 
you 
love a country 
when
 you hate a 
significant
 number of 
its  
citizens
 because they have
 views different 
from  yours? 
I question 















George  and another 
party  would have 
been  far more 
informative  -- 








"Hot  Seat." I imagine
 it would have been





would  have to he as 
Far left on the 
political  spectrum as 





 because Josef 
Stalin and Karl 
Marx are dead. 
Who's 
next to speak at 
SJSU'.'
 Lyndon LaRouche? 
The 
grand dragon of 
the  Ku Klux Klan? 




































Letters to the 
Editor 
Make 
sure you look before you
 sign 
Editor, 
A few comments about 





petition  drive." Oct.
 
I()) 
Once upon a time in my 
days
 as a receiving clerk I was 




any  packages. I blithely signed 
the 
freight hill he presented me.
 After I signed my signature, he 
asked, "What did 
you just sign for?" It was a lesson
 I have 
never forgotten. With hope, 
Kathy will learn the same les-
son, hut 
others.
 I'm afraid, will learn 
the way we did. 





fears. All of us. however,  can 
do more than sign things blindly. We can vote, which ex-
plains why we have the particular leaders we do today. 
If you haven't read a 
petition,  don't sign it. If you 
haven't studied an issue, 





landowners  should 
he the 
only people allowed 
to vote. hut sometimes I think he 
wasn't  too far from the 
mark. 































are  not known 













offended  by this 
statement. I 
am 
not  only a 
woman  but I am 
also an 
Asian.




-based  classes. 
This
 is a good 
thing.  too, 
since
 this is the 
No.  I teach-
ing 
method  at SJSU.
 Even if 
we














Department  deserves notice 
Editor, 
I attended the ground -breaking ceremony for the SJSU 
Rec Center 
Oct  I. Before the speakers began, there was a 
terrific performance by SJSU's own "Big Band. I was 
surprised  to see that there was nothing mentioned in the 
Spartan Daily. I've observed 
the past couple of semesters 
that our Music Department receives little recognition. Why? 





 freedoms are for everyone 
Editor, 
Once again I am writing in regard to Stew Hintz's 
"Amerika" column. This time Mr. Hint, told us why ho-
mosexualilty should be outlawed.
 
He began the column by stealing a line from Gixl's 
hest friend. Jerry Falwell. Falwell and his Moral Majority 
angels were also the people 
who  said heterosexuals were the 
"chosen people" heause they didn't get AIDS. He was 
wrong. The 
only group of people who weren't catching 
AIDS were lesbians. Maybe they're the 
"chosen people." 
Jerry. 
As a heterosexual. I find it 
deplorable  that homosex-
uals were 
exterminated
 in Nazi German) lust like the Jews, 





 10 gays on a street corner in 
Greenwich  Village. When asked why he did it, he replied. 
"I hate homosexuals." Are you 
getting
 a kick out of this. 
Mr. 
Hintz? 
In a nutshell. I say "Live and Let 
Live." What's the 
big deal as long as they 
don't  bother us? J. Edgar Hoover. 
founder of the FBI, was a homosexual. So were 
Plato and 
Alexander the Great. It's always
 been around and always 
will he. America is the 
Land


















 to the 
editor.  
Deliver 
them  to the 
Spartan  Daily 
office,  Dwight 
Bentel Hall,





















 in the 
dark  
II
 y,.is a hot
 
sunny day at the beach. Joe. dressed in 
a black suit 
shiny from wear, took
 off his jacket 
and tied
 it around his waist. A drop of sweat, 
shimmering in the 
light,  hung from the tip of his nose 
and then dropped to the 
sand. 






his  feet on a 
wave 
lie  bent over and 
picked them up. 
turning the 
pack in his hands
 He pulled out a 
damp cigarette. 
Now  he had 
another
 pack to add to 
the two packs 
ol 
Camels  rolled up in 








 his socks 
It 
was  a special gin 
on a special day.
 For Joe had 
taken  a walk all by 
himself  from the 
center  and he 
wasn't 
lost.  
Prone  bikini -clad 
bodies
 dotted the beach. 
Chil-
dren splashed in 
the  water and the laughter 
of
 a group 
of college kids
 sounded over the crash 
of waves. 
Joe 
began to walk toward 













 beet away from the 
group. 









 drinking beer out of cans, sat
 around 
with coolers
 and a large ghetto 
blaster
 underneath a 
shady 
tree. A young man. 
about 19 and wearing
 a T-
shirt  with funny letters




"Hey,  check out this 




there,  uncertain, not noticing 
he had 
crushed the damp 
cigarette  in his hand. 
A young woman wearing
 a bright red bathing suit 
and  lots of guild chains smiled at him. 
Joe
 decided to 
ask 
her. She seemed nice. 
'Do  you have 
a match?'' he asked, holding out 
his 







 "Oh my God." she
 said. 
Joe laughed. too, not 
sure of the joke but wanting
 
to make friends with the
 girl. 
"I like to 
smoke," he said. 
Everyone  laughed, the girl, 
too.
 Joe beamed. 
proud









 at hie. hitting him in 
the cheek. 
Joe 
picked  up the 
matches,






"Want a brewski,  






 Joe did not know
 that word, The 
sec-
ond 
young man did not 





 too low and too 
fast
 fin him to catch it. 
Joe winced 
when  the can of
 beer hit his right big 
toe. 
"God,
 Lance. you're awful. the 




 man stood up and walked 
over  to 
Joe. Joe watched him 
carefully. He was not 
sure










 love to 
dance."  
"Watch this, you
 guys.'' the first  young man 
said. 
He
 ejected the tape that was playing and put 
in 
another,
 the tape squeaking as he 
fast -forwarded
 it. 
As the song began to play, the young woman
 in 
the bright red bathing suit 
laughed.  "Oh my God." 
she said again. 
Joe began to dance, hopping first  on one
 toot anti 
then the other, 
twirling
 in a circle and throwing his 
hands in the air. 




 pack flew From his 
hands.  
Joe didn't notice. tie didn't 
notice,
 either, his 
suit jacket lying 
on
 the sand hack by the breakwater 
where
 he had dropped it. 
Fie was
 lost in his 
dance.
 the music 
washing  over 
him lie heard 






to take me 
away
 today, ha ha, 
ho ho. her bee.'' the voice sang. 
The ensemble of nice 
young  men and women 
chonised in laughter. And Joe danced. 
Sally 




Extra is an open 
forum for editors who appear on a 
rotating 





































































































 a man 
that 
he































































































































unnecessary  hardship 
and,
 al 





they did not 

















the right to deny any lOreign national permission to 
dis-
embark. Once ashore, a seaman can be sent back aboard 
if an officer 





officials said limiting 
shore  leaves is necessary 




 and that 
they have 
been granted broad powers by Congress to control entry 
by aliens who 








whelming." said Edwin Rubin, a Newark immigration
 
attorney 












inspector's  decision can be based on 
such 
factors as 
the ship's record, the 
reputation
 of the 
crew inember's  nationality. or whether the voyage is the 






 records are refused. 

























 use anywhere." 
At a mid -September meeting of 
the International 




port chaplains approved 
































Mike  Smith. a 
seafarers' 
center  staff 
attorney  

















dent Reagan told ihe American people 
yesterday the I 'lilted States and the 
So -
"let Union "are 
closer than 
ey Cr he 

















the impasse over the future
 ol 
Star Wars. 









 the collapse 
0)







let  leader 
Mikhail Got -Niche% in Rey kia% ik. 
Ice-
land. 
'I cannot promise, nor can any 
president promise,  that the talks in lie -
land or any lama- discussions iv 1111 
Mr.
 Gorbachev












And he insraed that "we prefer 
ro agreement than 
to tiring 
home  a 
had  
agreement to the United States. 
Reagan acknowledged
 that (Mr -
hitches
 




whether'  he yy
 
ruM conic to the United 




















meetings  would he 











 ()I  
his 
hypothetical  strategic 
delense system 




 said, "We are 
dealing





 that reason we 
have
 it 










Reagan  had  
worked
 on his speech
 
up 








drafts  that 
had been 
prepared in 
adyance,  and the 
president himsell
 made some 
last-min-
ute changes 
in the text 
that
 the White 
House 
customarily
 has ready 
well in 







viser.  Vice Adm. 
John
 M. Poindexter,  
told 
reporters  yesterday 
that
 U.S. arms 
negotiators
 in 
Geneva  will try to 
sal-
vage elements
 of the 
accord that won 
tentative  
appniy


















Shutt/  will attend an 
interna-
tional human 
rights  conference in 
Vienna
 in early 
Nuts
 
ember. and inay at 
Page
 3  
that time




Minister Eduard Shevardnadze. 
"The implications
 of these talks 
are 
enormous 
and  only just 
beginning 














. While we parted 
company 
with 
this  American otter still 
on
 the 
table,  we are 




agreements that could lead to a safer 
world without 
nuclear  weapons... 
Explaining why the pact tell apart 
over his 









tems. Reagan said. "I rave some 
Americans may he 
asking tonight: 
'Why not accept Mr Gorbachev's de-
mand? Why not give up SDI for this 
agreement'? 
"The answer, my 
friends,  is sim-
ple. SDI is America's insurance policy 
that 





commitments made at Rey kjav ik SDI 
is America's sec 
touts 
guarantee if the 
Soviets  should,
 as they
 have done too 
ollen in the
 past, fail to comply with 
their solemn commitments. SDI is 
what  brought the Soviets hack to arms 
control talks at Geneva and Iceland. 
SDI is the key to a world 
without nu-
clear 










9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and to-
morrow






have a Tuesday Lunch and Learn 
program at noon today and tomorrow 
in 
the  Campus Christian Center,
 Call 




The Geology Club will present a 
speaker from Stanford 
University.
 
who will discuss "An expanded View 
of Jurassic 
Orogenesis  in the Western 
U.S. Cordillera" at 12:30 p.m.  today 
in Duncan Hall, Room 306. Call the 
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Novak.  Jana 011011, 
KAMA 
Wagner 
The Community Committee for 
International 
Students  will hold con-
versations  




and pronunciation from 10 a. m. to 
noon 
today in Administration Build-
ing,  Room 222. Call the International 
Center at 277-3690 for information. 
 
The 
Associated  Students Program 
Board will present a "Humble Artists 
Lecture"
 at 5 p.m. today in the An 
Building, Room 133. Call Andy Slean 
at 277-2708 
for  inlOrmation. 
 
Campus Crusade Mr Christ will 
present Christian speaker Ron Ralston 
at 9 p.m. today and tomorrow in the 
Science Building, Room 142. Call 





The Intercultural Steering Com-
mittee will hold this semester's Food 
Bazaar between 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
tomorrow on Ninth Street. Call Khoi 




Campus Christian Center 
will conduct a 
Bible study program 
about the Gospel of John at 
11:3(1
 a.m, 
tomorrow in the Student Union Mon-
talvo  Room.  Call
 
Natalie 
Shiras  at 
298-0204 for information.  
 










tomorrow in the Student Union Pa-
checo Room. Call the Re -Entry office 
at 
277-2005  for inlormation.  
 
The departments of history and 
humanities will present "Faculty 




















will present a program about







Hassan. a freedom 
fighter,  at 12.30 
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union 
Costanoan Room. Call Steve at 779-
(1029 







The Sierra Club will hold a meet-
ing at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Stu-
dent Union Pacheco Room. 
 
The CalitOrnia Nursing Students 
Association will present Dorothy Sie-
gel, in a program titled "How 
Do 
Graduate







Become a member 
Come by our 
information  
table 





ciofden 'Key Nat loud I lottor Societv 
TWO DAY 
INTERNATIONAL  FOOD BAZAAR 
Features Culinary Delights 
Campus 





Oct. 15 & 16 
9:30 a.m. 
4:00  p.m. 
Location:
 9th Street 



























 Steering Committee and A.S. 
Prop 
ani at SJS I''''' at 4 p in tomor-
row in the Health Building, Room 
405 Call 
Shanel





The United Catnous Christian 





 the Campus 
Ministry
 
. 104i S 
10th
 Si. Call Natalie 
Shiras








Dessent.  dean 
oh 
Cal Western 
School of Law 
at 5 p.m. 
tomorrow




 Call Nicole 
Dennis  at 277-








 a movie titled
 "Back to 
School-







Auditorium Call Andy 
Slean  






tercollegiate Bowling Team will have 
a fund-raising table all day tomorrow 
in front of the 
Student Union. Call 
Chuck 
LaVerde

































































CALCIUM Oyster Shell 
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lot of credit 
for bringing the
 team hack 
trom a 
22 -point 








for the SJSU 
deleme
 and special 





















 Forrest, hut it 
managed
 
to shut out Utah State in the 
second
 hall The 
numbers






threw the Aggie 
running
 backs and 
quarterbacks  for 
39 






 Mr a 
























sacked  the Aggie 






total  to 26. which is just two 
sacks short ol 
last year's 
season  total 





Junior rover Greg Cox was all 
oyer the field. Cox made time tackles 
and a 
sack.  and he pumped up the team 



































Senior lett tackle Mark Dean, 
who had  
two
 sac ks . 
talked about the 
 '46'' defense 
"It's a good defense. but all it 






said.  "Chicago runs 
the '46' defense. They have 
great  
players. We have a great team unity on 
this defense. One person is always 
doing something for somebody else. 







all  the time.

























rushers  to 73.1
















far cry trom 














 It's the 
type 
of








 by it. The "46" leaves 
the 
cornerbacks










 K.C. Clark 
hears a lot 
()I  












Slate's  Stephen Baker and 
the 
























tClarkt is a great 
player and a 
money
 




the top the last couple of 








 (cants  also played 
an 
important






 linebacker Rich 
Harbison
 blocked two 
punts  in the first 
half, 
which  helped keep 
the  game 
within reach. 
"It !eels real good to he 
part of 
the team."
 Harbison said. 
"The  guys 
that 











offense is good, the de-
fense
 is good and the 
guys  on special 
teams want
 to he just as good."
 
Junior 
place-kicker  Sergio Oliva-
re7 had 




 field goals of 
43.  48 and 
37 yards 
after  missing a 





transfer has hit seven 
of 10 tries and 17 
of IN 
extra -point attempts. 
Junior punter
 Tom Diehl aver-
aged 
41.8




to 4(1 3 for the sea-
son
 























678  Penalties 
Yards 
5 Interceptions  
SJSU 26 35 58 45 - 
OPP 28 
81








 son 10. 1 iggons 
NI. Walker 20, 
Maiaouutti 18. 6, Cos
 
Cr. K 'mein 6, 
SI01011  6,








King ?. Clark 1. 







K Jackson 141-560-431, Walker 37-
171 -4.6. Liggins 1-35- 
35.0. Purer ?I- 19-
0.9.
 Nash 1-4-4.0.
 Salton 5-3-0.6, Mal-
auula 1-4 -1 /-1- 1 .01, 
Stendan 44-2144351, 





Diehl 1 4 1914 - 
19.01. Opponents
 238-439-1 8. 
INDIVIDUAL 
PASSING 
Pen, 161-275- 14-  194i9-514.5.4 -4TD. 




 0-1-1-041.0Si  - 
0TEL 
hyptinents  Ilk,- 194-5- 15.15-54





I mantis 42-5142-11.4 avg. 
17-529-14.3
 
WV/2,  K Jackson
 
75.  1ii   
avg. Walker
 12-1 30-10
 It tog, 
Nash o s 
9 4 
avg. S1.011 





164-114.2 avg. K1  ts 5-52-10 4 ;oil. 
Stewan 














INDIVIDUAL PI INT RE'llIRNS 










Eskridge 7-120-17 1 avg, Crawford 4-




4-74-18.5 avg. SWIM 1-29-29.0 avg. Mal-
auulu 1-25-25.0
 avg. Thomas 1-
 
t11-
 10 0 



















Gaels,  2-1 
By Len Gutman 
Daily stall writer
 
The Spartan soccer team lost to 




is now 4-5-3 
overall.
 2-2 in 
the PCAA 
and  0-1 in the PSC. 








The team lost to 
Ile
-Irvine
 on (kr 5. 
St. 
Mary's is 6-6-1 
overall,  1-0-1 
in the I'S('. 
The Spartans got on 
the hoard 
I irsi at 
the 17:48 mark of the 
first half, 
when forward
 Matt Lord put a corner 
kick in Mini 
ill
 the net and 
sweeper 
Nick Rotteveel
 knocked it in. 
"When 
we
 scored I irst we felt 
we
 
had things in hand,  but then they 
equalized it 
and turned things 
around.'' SJSU coach Julie Menende; 
said. 
The equalizer came at 33:31 in 
the first half. as the Gads' Andrew 
Brumm scored unassisted. 
Then midway through the second 
half. KC% in
 
henry got credit for a goal 
when the ball gin loose in Irunt
 of the 
Spartan
 net 
"There was a scramble in front ot 
the goal, and everybody
 and his 












 Chub Feeney called 
off yesterday's Game Five ot the 
Na 
timid League playolk between the 
Houston
 Astros 
and  New 
York  
Meis  
because of rain, and 
there was little 
prospect
 




A constant drizzle 
forced a delay 
of the
 3:10 p.m. EDT 
start, and Fee 
ney
 postponed the game at 4:22 
p.ni  








SJSU goalkeeper Joe 
Gangalc  
had a busy afternoon with 10 saves, as 
the Gads 
outshot  the Spartans, 
17.11.
 
St. Mary's goalkeeper Randall 
Smith  had seven 
saves. 
"It was a real nip and tuck 
game." Menendez said. "We had 
chances to score hut we just 
didn't."  
Menendez said SJSU was unable 
to pass the ball well against the Gaels. 
"We tended to hold the hall a 
little too much. We should have 
passed it around 
more,"  he said. 
SJSU 
played  without injured
 
starters
 Rich Rollins and 
Allen  Picchi. 
Menendez  said he thought Lord 
billed in well, hut 
because
 he was just 
coming off an injury, it was hard for 






 (4-7) last night
 at 
Spartan 
Stadium.  However, 
the  results 
were not available 










A national financial servicing agency is 
seeking a graduating business student 
with an accounting 
background for a 
business
 administration position 
with
 
liberal  pay and full benefits. 
   




P.O.  Box 7171 






































 in Sports, Law, 






 A 14 
minute
 











Julie Bennett - 
(daily stall photographer 
SJISI
 
''.1 bmu is1J 1 'imk,  
shuuss,i here against Stanford. will try to 
help
















going  into timight's match against Santa Clara at Spartan 
Gym. it 
will he whether or not the team 
suffers a letdown 
after 
Friday  's 






The Broncos are 0-3 in the West Coast Athletic Con-
ference and 11-12 overall. The Spartans are 14-1 and 5-1 in 
the PCAA following their win over the Cardinal. 
Coach  Dick 
Montgomery and his players
 see the 
Bronco




series with Haw 
an
 on Thursday and Friday in Honolulu. 
The 
Broncos,
 who have been hindered this 
season by 
injuries,
 are expected 
to have their star






MacDonough  has not 
played for SCU 
since  she 
strained  ankle 
ligaments
 Sept. 27 against 
Pepperdine. 
Even with Madlonough's return. SCU 
will  have a 
tough time against 
the  Spartans, who, according to SJSU 
assistant
 















those  who  
haven't  gotten
 a 
lot of time this sea-
son, hut we just aren't going to give the game the emphasis 
wt
 gave the Stanford match," Corhelli said. 
"We've just come oll a 
tough tournament
 (with Stan-
ford) and we've got a tough road trip ahead.
 so right now 
were 
just
 thinking about going 
in there and 
winning,
 pe-
riod.' Corhelli said. 
But Consent said the Broncos will definitely he up for 
the meeting. so SJSU will have to he careful. 
"They (the Broncos) took a game off Colorado State, 
so
 if we slack off  any. they' could make it a longer match 
than it has lobe, and we'd like to avoid that." Corbelli said. 
One team member who probably won't see much play-
ing time tonight. if any. is freshman setter 
Susie Layman, 
ho is bothered 
by
 hack pain. Cortielli said he didn't think 
it was 
too 




 rest her 
tonight. 
Maria Healy might also see a little less time so that her 
ankle, which still bothers her. will be at full strength by 
Thursday, 
'Maria is probably play irig at 8(1'4 capacity 
right now, 






a loss oi 






























cations  to 
preparing
 


















 you'll walk 
education.
 


























ways  to 
make 
sure 

















































 F I \ 




































































statue of a male 
sleepwalker

























































suggested  by 
the 





display  last week 
as 
































 ised  


















 buy a 
swim 









 a fig 
leaf


































A cartoon character's cure for insomnia 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
ADULT (XXX) CI ASSIFIED 
MAGAZINE 
FREE. Call 
255-0724  recording) 










as Volunteer In 
tern













& mono -lingual  all
 ma-
lora grad & undergred Expert 
ence from clerical lo 
post
 grad.  




campus ICE F PO Flom 
957.$ J 95,08, 280-5055 
RESEARCH PAPERS
 '5.278 AVAIL 
ABLE.
 Catalog $200 
Research, 
11322 Idaho, 070601 
los An 
gales 90025 VISA MC 
or 
CODZ213)  477.8474 
TWO CUTE KITTENS FOR FREE,. 
Cali 
Craig al 725-0244 
Mon -Sun 
alter  




 E." San Jose s best 
BUGS All guaranteed."  100.,
 ti 
mincing, OAC 
Call  VW Restore 
lion at 297.8200 0700 drscount on 
vehicle purchase w univ ID 
COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTICS tor 
your 
cert  Half price only lot SJSU 





 min from 
SJSU J &  C 
DI-





'71 2407  
GOOD
















brakes. runs ok. 5475 bo Call 
Pat 










new carh.  
rebll trans. new battery
 Perfect
 





 USERS Ren1 
time on  I 
aserWriter  
Pius 
printer Wordprocessing and 
straight 
typing 
services  also 
Call  
DAYSTAR al 358 7717 
Pickup 
and delivery 
Reasonable  rates,  
quality work' 
COMPUTER  EASE 
Computer  time 
or 
private 
instruction on the IFIN PC 
In 
Wordstar











DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS 
























 7 drives,  
monitor, 
keyboard.
 MG P. 5695 












One  block from campus 
404 S 3rd St.
 07, corner
 of San 
Salvador PC-COM,  295.1606 
FOR  SALE  
FUTONS". 
Quality  cotton 
products 


































SELL  ONLY 
ONE  model 






























Eves  2914780 























 cretin to 
ward
 One onnuel fee 
UNLIMITED 
borrowing  The Seminar I 
Ibrary  
(1)00)































































































































Ides  al OOP 
380-4067 




























FOR  PART 
TIME 
work,  
Togo s at 
900 N Firs' 




































 PA -E 
3-4pm  
Contact  Mike







 T1MF RETAIL 

























 per week equal 
$370 No 
experience  is needed be-
cause
 01 our intensive on the lob 
training 
program
 Good math and 
reading  slats are a 
plus  Some 
evening and 
weekend  positions 
are 
available  and some flexibility 
is allowed during final exams In 
addition. 
If
 you qualify,  corporate 
scholarships are awarded inter-
nships 
are possible,  and you may 
earn 2.3.0 credits per quarter or 






 , full 
time  work is available 
Call today for Information and 
an
 








 9885 If the line 
is busy 










 for the minor 
oil 
companies  Part-time, easy 
hours weekly paychecks $7
 to 
515 hourly commission, complete 
training provided Great experi-
ence for your 
resume
 PC Smith 
Corp .747-0570 
READERS" High school 
compost
-
lions tests. 56 33 
hr English lour -
holism minors 












 office w in walking 




RETAIL I ADIFS APPAREL 8 Bridal 
saleslady Part-time days 
and
 or 
eves The Silver Plum. Los Gatos 












FOR SMAl I professional
 
preschool 

















TIME  PART 
TIME We are 
looking for a few 
outspoken
 people to sell 
air  lime 
This position requires e good 
volce end  strong
 desire lo make 
money Call 




F PHONE SAL ES, part
 time Sell 
subscriptions
 to the 
Mercury
-
News  Guerente. 










 today (408) 983-1800 
THE 
PERFECT












 day Set Tre-
mendous 
opportunity  for 
career 
growth 
Contact  Crown 
Fixtures
 & 
















has immediate open 
ings tor the
 following positrons 
FRONT 
DESK  Cl 
ERK-Compet-
ruse salary, 



























 for figures the 










or Part Time 











valet  delivery, 










 Apply In 
person only 
al The 
Residence  Inn. 1080 
Stew-
art
 Dr . Sunnyvale,  Ca 94086  
TUTOR NEEDED 


















 Fully honished,  se-
cure
 and safe rooms.










 Walking distence to 
San Jose 
Stale Office 
72 N 5fit 
ST 998.0234 
[EOM F 































 part or a 
research  protect 
II
 you 
have  had low 
back
 pain for 
more than




















Iwo years the 










































 and I 












JENNI"  You 




my number Give 
me a 








crazy  all the lime" let
 s do 








SELING Svcs For Info 
277.2814 
NATIONAL
 GAY -131 
contact




Conlidentel,  low 
roles 




Jose,  Ca 
95159 
NEED 100 
OVERWEIGHT  PEOPLE 
to 
try new herbal weight 
control  pro-
gram No drugs.






PROFESSOR s EXAM 
Ell FS available 
for Engineering (8 required 
courses  In CE, 











 & Roberts Rook Store 
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERNA 
NENTI V" 
Confidential.
 335 S 
Haywood Ave San Jose Call 




MASTERCARD'  Get your
 card 
loday, Also new 
credit  card No 
one 
rerused.  Call 1 518.459-3546. 
 C288, 24hrs 
WORSHIP
 AT CAMPUS Christian Can-
ler Sunday-Lutrwtran 10 45 am . 
Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 pm Please 
call 
Campus Ministry al 298-0204 
for worshIp.counsellng.programs
 
and study oppodundies Rev 
Natalie ShireaFr
 Rob 1 eger.Sr 






SALON We do 
acrylic  nails 
re lips. pedicures 
11 manicures
 





mention  our 
ad Call for app t. 
978-9797
 
BARE IT AL I" Stop shaving,  
waxing,  





 (chln,  
bikini, 
tummy,
 moustache. back,  
shoulders, 
etc) IS', discounts to 
students and 





 your 1st 
eppt et I 2 price Unworried
 halt 
disappears 
with  my care Gwen C 
Cheigren,  
RE
 Call 559-3500. 
tor 
spat 1645 5 Bascom Ave MC 






 DESIGN propel 
due & you  have no 
resources for 
ideas or what to build, SH1 Flee-
troMcs la committed to uttering 








stud.'  CO 
Days 942-7736 
Eves  793-4780 mak for Joe 
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con. 
suit with 
SJSU student
 for 30 
min-
utes FREE Practice limited 
to Il 
aspects of immigration end natu 
relization law Office located 
within ID minutes
 from campus 











faculty or student I 0 Private  
confidential Weekdays, evenings 
Saturday Sunnyvele Electroly-
sis 
Canter,  soli Business Park al 
Hwy 101 AN 





 CLEANING SERVICES 
Homes. offices. carpet.
  wIn-








public  officials 




discounts ayalleble For free info. 





Columbia.  MD 21045 
RUNNERS.  ATHLETES'. Deep tissue 
muscle work 
for






Call Richard at 272-8348 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PL AN 
Enroll now. Save 






and brochure see AS 



















TEACHERS"  Send today 
for unique 
booklet,
 Inled wIth 
servIceebie Information about 
censure & career 
opportunities.
 













Eight page minimum. 
six months 








 PAPER every lime F-









 Only 10 min 
Wes from comp. Words and
 
more (IL...m.18)973-7810 
ABSOl UTEL Y. 
ACCURATE,
 AC 
COUNTABI  F tor telephoner. that 
toots  lypIng 




St 50 per page 
double spaced
 All 
work  guar 







 s word pro 
ceasing otters quality guaranteed 
work at 
competitive  notes Experi 
enced in thesis,  term 
papers. 
group prowls,  resumes menu 
























 every licrie 
tree 
disk storage Database capability 
Standard  
A 
micro cassette  
Iran 
sc Hatton









-F. 8 30.5 
30 Re-
.rve lime now for yOut upcOrn 
ing thesis
 
dissertation  or menu, 
script Chrystal
 923-8461 
A CASH  REBATE 
53
 cash discounl 
to new customers  




typing  on 
reports 2.9 page. 
Professional
 
typist and skilled word processor
 
e.rWriler Plus printing Pickup 
and delivery  Highest quality 
work 




WAYS  Professional 
results every 
time
 Theses,  pa 
pets 
resumes
 and dis.dallons 
Serving Evergr.n, SSJ & a few 
minutes from








Specializing  un 
resumes.  term pa-





welcome'  Office 
Alternatives, 
7942974 





St per page. double spaced On 




Call 749-4075, leave fn. 
sage 









corrected lung menusc riots 
wel 
come Will pick up deliver Also 
...le critics, rending essIs 
lance in 






PROCESSING  Have  





























AREA Fast, occurs'a typing and 
word 







365  1012 
CALL 1 INDA FOR PROFESSIONI 
word processing
 Reports 
theses,  cils.rtallons. group
 pro 
teem resumes Guaranteed quick 





Branham area Free 
disk  storage 








































































































































































 Call today 
to 






























 Willow Glen 
Area  easy 













 research papers, 
theses & dissertations (Campbell. 
Turablan. APR 3rd ed screen 
plays. resumes, cover  
& follow-up 
letters. 























ulty We also do 
tape transcrip-























 Call Rill 
at 371-5933 
EXPERIENCED






























RI F RATES'. 
Free  clink slorege 
Pam 
247-1681 (Santa Clara) See 
SJSU  Fall 86 Directory of Classes 




lei me help' Term 
pa
 
ws,  letters. 
reports, noises re 
search papers 
test end ;votes 
slonarly,  FREE grammar 
spelling
 
assistance  Reasonable 
rates 











 IT WRITE" Faculty and stu 
dents 
can rely on accurate 
timely production of newsletter,.  
reports, 









 prompt, 7 day 
response,  leave 
message tor 
Pamela at )4081775-6253 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST term papers, 





 dbl space per page 
Sara-
toga area. call Joan 
et 741.5880 
PUT 
YOUR WORDS in Malt 





sional word processing papers. 
Malec resumes 




75 53 page 
Call Vicki am ?el 
3058 IBM area 
OUAI ITY TYPING SERVICE for all 
your typing needs Student rates 
reeving from 
Otto St 75 per page 
Clack
 turnaround Disk storage 
for 30 days 




Amanda  or leave message 
on 
machine  
RESUMES, COVERI ETTERS.  and
 














TYPING We use 
IBM  XT 






Typing St 50 pg double space 
One block from campus PC 
COM, 
404S
 3rd St .2. 
corner  of 
S. 





 & business serv 












extra  attention to 
detail 
52








 on the IBM PC for 
later use Grammar punctuation, 
spelling 









 F Mee 




















 accepted only 
Call 14081 738-1670,
 Sunnyvale  
rea long range 
assignments
 






sis and term papers 
Reasonable 
lames
 Qualify mimes, able to do 
bold 
lace  and right margin iuslet 





FEE TYPING  
and Secretarrel
 Ser.. 
Ices Fast.  
securer*  
wort.  avaii. 





Santa  Teresa 
area I trotted pick.up and deliv-
ery Call 365-1012 
Ad Rates 
Minimum  three 




I 3 Lines $355
 












































  10-14 Lines $6300 











Print Your Ad Here 
(Count






.1 1 1 I 1 1 I 1  
I 1 111111111111:









City 8  State   







 MONEY ORDER 
OR 
CASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State 
University  
San
 Jose, California 95192 
Classilma Desk Located Outside 013H2011 
Hours
 9 00AM to 3.30PM 
 Deadline Two
 days prior to publication 
 Consecutive publication dates only 





































































traffic  in the area 



















 streets, she 
said. 
At a city -sponsored community 
meeting  last 
month, a university 
representative presented 
findings showing closure having
 little effect on 
east -west streets in the downtown 
area. 
Closing the street would also ini-
perle access
 between
 Naglee Park and 




through the campus al-
ready 
make  it difficult to shop at 
Lucky's at Seventh and Santa 
Clara 




 President Gail Fullerton 
said 
ii 
a news conference last week 
that the impact on 
traffic
 would he 
spread 
throughout  the downtown area. 
The  flow of traffic 
will not.  for 
the most part, he 
measurably  different, 
Fullerton said. 
At a city -sponsored community.  
meeting last month, university rep-
resentative Dave Elliott presented 
findings from a 
city transportation 
model showing
 closure having little el-
tect
 







Elliott. chairman of the Commu-
nication 
Studies
 Department, has been 
appointed by Fullerton to coordinate 
the San Carlos
 Street closure project. 
Naglee 
Park resident Dan 
O'Brien. a self-employed engineer,
 
said he uses the 
street a few times a 
day.  
The university  should  consider
 







street. and keeping it open at 
night  and 
on weekends 
when  it is needed 
by
 area 
residents, O'Brien said. 
"San Carlos 
is a main thorough-
fare." he said,  and its closure would 













shapes and textures he 
Uses 10 the de-
tailing
 and method 
by
 which he applies
 
ceramic glue. Every 
step
 
shows  the 
mark of a 
mechanic  





adds  a man-
ifold, chromed 








and the number 
"9,"












having it he 
dynamic 
instead
 of static,  
which is the 




 said, falling hack 
on 






plays upon a car -related  
subject John-
son said has 











"I'm Lust intrigued by over-
passes," Johnson said. "It's 
impres-
sive 
to me to 
see one
 go up. 
Johnson





that hold "Overpass" to its base 
are typical
 of "trompe l'oeil." a phi-
losophy which influenced his work. 
In 
"trompe  






















up knowing a lot about 
how everything works,'' 
Johnson
 said. 
"I transferred what I know, like 
fab-
rication 
and spatial reasoning, over to 
clay . 
Much ol this 
attitude  comes from 







"I chose to make my bolts look 
Local




CRITICS. from page I 
The  critics said it was "unique 
and at least 
unusual"  for 
them
 to both 
agree on the basic likes and dislikes of 
the play when they didn't agree on the 
play itself. Greene said she liked the 
actual script of the play and McClin-
tock said it was 
overrated.  
However, the two did agree there 
was a problem with director Wendy 
McGlothlin's perception of the 
material. 
"On the whole,  the 
tone
 was too 
tame."
 McClintock said. "She 
per-
ceived the characters as 
being  too nor-
mal. You lose the edge of Ruth and 




The relationship between the 





and figure out was
 who 
did what," 
Greene said "Gitlin:itch n's the di -
The 




 and at 
least 
unusual'  
for  them to 
both



























 the role of the cm, 
said theater arts Prof.
 Bob Jenkins. 
'In it's simplest
 form, if  a 
play  
holds my 
imerest,  why it did
 and why 
it didn't is %hat I try 
to answer... 
Greene  said 
BE A 
WINNER . . . 
PLAN 
















EVERYTHING  YOU 
WANTED






































































 COUPON TO 
tefF 
STMNT  uNION 
tiAl
 i 





12 NooN AND 























else's holts  
looked like bolts.'' 
Johnson said. "My 
nuts read as 
nuts,  hut if you put them 
next to 
real 
nuts,  they would read dif-
ferently." 
The bottom 
line is creating your 
own reality, Johnson said. Ultimately.  
that reality must be identifiable enough 










objective  you 
want 
to be and how
 far you 




"If  you 
leave  a whole 





















































jobs closer to 
homes  
OFFICERS,  front page I 
Higginbotham was hired by 
SJSU in 1980 
as
 an officer. In 
19142, 
he was promoted to 
sergeant.
 
In July of 19112, 
he











Higginbotham said he thinks 
the high turnover rate will be stabi-
lized --mainly
 because of Schatz. 
"He's  a leader,




























with  the new
 chid.
 
"The chief is an enlightened 
person.  He has at 







by telephone from his 
home in 
Chowchilla


































also a sergeant. 
"It's been a 
lot of fun. It's 
a 
bittersweet 
















leave."  Schatz 
said."  I under-











way  to 
address
 it 




programs  for 
cadets,  and 





















Law  Degree 
In Two 
Years 
California Western School of Law is a prestigious, 
ABA accredited law school in the beautiful city of San 
Diego. Its modem curriculum
 offers new courses in 
sports law, biotechnology, Pacific Basin  studies, and in-
ternational law. A two-year accelerated graduation pro-
gram is 
available  as is a January entering class. 
California Western Associate Dean Robert Cane will 
be attending the 
Graduate  Study Day on Wednesday, 
October 15 
Please
 stop by and visit. 
California
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